
 
 

Health is the Greatest Gift 

We’re thrilled to unveil our new and improved ECOS website… just in time for the holidays. Our new 

site makes it seamless to shop for that perfect shade of paint (plus stains and varnishes!) with 

ingredients you can feel good about. And now, you can also save on shipping with our new, free 

shipping program for orders over $100. 

Take a quick tour of our new site to get inspired by our vivid colors that are inspired by nature. You 

can then pin your favorite colors. 
 

Tour Our New Site 

 

  

 

 

  



But why stop there? Maybe your son is renovating his house, or your sister is starting to decorate her 

nursery before baby arrives. You may not have thought of gifting paint before. But, this holiday season 

is the perfect opportunity to gift a healthier home to your loved ones. 

  

With our health-focused paints, you can bring vivid new colors into your friends and families lives while 

helping make their home a healthier place. Read on to be inspired, then purchase a discounted gift 

certificate to give the most transformative gift of the season! 

Shop Discounted Gift Certificates 

 

 

  

 
 

 

  

A Gift for Baby Jane 

You want to use grandma’s antique chair to rock your new baby to sleep. But, first, you need a fresh 

coat of paint. With our odorless, health-focused Lullaby Paints, you can rest assured baby won’t be 



breathing in any harsh fumes. Check out our selection of stylish and calming colors perfect for your 

little one’s room. 

Check Out Our Lullaby Color Collection 

 

 

  

 

  

Help Out Uncle Harold 

Uncle Harold’s quite handy. For years, he’s built birdhouses and dining room chairs in his garage 

workshop. Lately, he’s gotten more sensitive to the fumes. Give him the gift of a healthier workspace 

this season with the ECOS line of wood stains and varnishes. 

Shop ECOS Stains & Varnishes 

 

 

  

  



Don't Forget Spot! 

Spot loves his cozy doghouse, but the paint has chipped away, and it’s a looking a little shabby. Give 

his doggie retreat a makeover with a vibrant color from our ECOS Pet Products line. It’s the perfect 

paint to use to protect your furry, feathered, or scaly companions. 

Shop ECOS Pet Products 

 

 

  



 

  

Get Mom to Redo Her Basement 

Grandma hosts the whole family for the holidays, but with a growing family, space is getting tight. 

Nudge her to finally finish that basement with an ECOS gift certificate. She can choose from our 

health-focused ECOS Concrete Products (sealers and stabilizers) and a rainbow of paint colors with 

our ECOS Classic Palette. 

Shop ECOS Paints 

 

  
 

  

 



 


